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Mental Health Week continues with ‘Southern Smash’
JACQUELINE KNIRNSCHILD
SLADE RAND
thedmnews@gmail.com

PHOTOS BY: XINYI SONG

Associated Student Body and nonprofit group Active Minds host “Smash the Scale” in the Grove as a part of Mental Health
Week to promote weight consciousness.

The Associated Student
Body and nonprofit group
Active Minds at the University of Mississippi partnered together this week to
host 2017’s Mental Health
Week on campus. Wednesday, the Active Minds invited students to smash scales
with baseball bats and
sledgehammers in front of
the Grove stage to promote
self confidence and weight
consciousness.
“Mental health is important to every individual on
our Ole Miss campus and
it’s time to speak up, educate ourselves, and make
everyone aware. This week,
we’re loving our minds and
changing our habits,” ASB
wrote on its Facebook page.
Southern Smash participants decorated the scales
before smashing them, replacing the numbers with
phrases such as, “These
numbers don’t define me”
and “You’re beautiful. Don’t
let your mind bully your
body.” Active Minds also
hosted the week’s second
free yoga session on the
Grove stage on Wednesday
afternoon, shortly after the
smashed scales were swept
away.
“We are trying to smash-

ing stigmas and expectations of body image,” Active
Minds President Kathryn
Forbes said.
Active Minds manages a
Twitter account where it
shares simple but encouraging messages for UM
students. “Smile because
you can” one tweet reads.
Another tweet reminded
students to always end the
day on a positive thought.
“Southern Smash” served as
yet another platform for the
group to promote self confidence among the student
body.
Wednesday
afternoon,
students
also
attached
cards with anxiety-causing
thoughts written on them to
balloons and released them
to the sky. Afterwards, students were encouraged to
write down something they
love about themselves to
hang up in a place where
they will see it every day.
“Mental Health Week” has
included other events, such
as a visit from the Humane
Society’s puppies, free yoga
and meditation in the Grove
and a student athletic panel.
The organization will also
host a Suicide Awareness
Event at 5:30 p.m. Thursday at Farley featuring
UPD, representatives from
the counseling center and
Rivers McGraw’s mother.

Cancer survivor inspires Emmy-winning documentary
JONATHAN GIBSON

thedmnews@gmail.com

Last summer the Ole
Miss Sports Production
team took home a regional
Emmy for its work on the
documentary “Sam’s Story,”
and on March 22, Ole Miss
athletic director Ross Bjork
presented the documentary’s subject with his own
Emmy.
Sam Farris was diagnosed
with stage four neuroblastoma, a rare form of childhood cancer, in 2007. Over
the next five years, Farris
and his family struggled to

cope as he fought the illness
and underwent treatment.
Farris’ best friend, junior
Seth Dickinson, said he was
blindsided by the diagnosis
as a child.
“I didn’t really understand
life and death and your life
being threatened,” Dickinson said. “I remember the
day I found out, right before we entered fifth grade,
my mother told me Sam had
cancer. In my mind I didn’t
comprehend it.”
That summer, the MakeA-Wish Foundation granted
Farris’ wish to have a baseball field built in his backyard, with help from the

Ole Miss grounds crew. His
parents said this was a turning point in his fight, giving
him and the rest of the family the motivation to keep
pushing on.
By 2011, Farris was in remission.
The
documentary,
though, wouldn’t begin until spring 2015.
Farris reached out to Athletics Director Ross Bjork
with his Make-A-Wish story
for the first time. He sent an
email to Bjork with pictures
of the baseball field.
Ferris waited for a reply.

SEE FARRIS PAGE 3

Sam Farris
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COLUMN

Contacting legislature is integral in tuition funding

NESTOR DELGADO

thedmopinion@gmail.com

The Mississippi legislature
has sent Ole Miss a warning.
Just last week, the Office of
Financial Aid sent out an email
stating that “The legislature
has eliminated the ‘stacking’
of undergraduate grants. If a
student is eligible for more than
one grant program, students

will receive aid through the
program that will award the
larger amount… The following
grants are included in this
new rule: Mississippi Tuition
Assistance Grant (MTAG),
Mississippi Eminent Scholars
Grant
(MESG),
Higher
Education Legislative Plan
for Needy Students (HELP),
Mississippi Law Enforcement
Officers & Firemen Scholarship
(LAW), Nissan Scholarship.”
This might mark the
beginning of the end of tuition
affordability at the University
of Mississippi.
It
first
begins
with
amendments such as the one
students received an email
about, then the legislature
decides to cut grant programs
altogether, and then it
withdraws funding from the
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university as a whole.
There have been other states,
such as Arizona, where the
legislature has taken these very
steps to slowly dial back from
supporting public universities
for a variety of political reasons.
Just within the past few
years, as in-state tuition has
increased from $6,300 in
2010 to $10,640 in 2016 at
Arizona State University,
student coalitions have been
established, such as “Students
for Affordable Tuition,” as a
reaction to the state legislature
removing
significant
amounts of funding to public
institutions.
Given this, I believe we
are currently on the same
trajectory as Arizona State
University.
However, we, as a student

thedmcopy@gmail.com

out to our state representatives
and senators, sit down with
them and voice our concerns.
Acting in defiance to those
who subsidize this university
without discussion will do
nothing but tarnish our
relationship with the state
legislature, alumni of this
university and future students.
The legislature is sending us
a warning, and if we act wisely,
we will end the culture of
acting emotionally and instead
harvest an environment where
we work with our legislature to
maintain affordable tuition at
the University of Mississippi.
Nestor Delgado is a
sophomore public policy
leadership major from
Pascagoula.
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body, have a chance to be
proactive and preserve our
tuition affordability so that
students, in-state, out-ofstate and international, of all
socioeconomic backgrounds
have the opportunity to attend
the University of Mississippi.
To me, the University of
Mississippi has made decisions
within the past few years that
were rushed, unwarranted and
fueled by emotion rather than
reason.
There are things in this state
that are worth looking into.
However, we made decisions
that some believed would
solve the problem but instead
led to unintended political
consequences.
As a student body, we need
to stop stepping on the heels
of Jackson and instead reach
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Media and Daily Mississippian days when classes are scheduled.
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The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and no longer than 300 words. Letters may
be edited for clarity, space or libel. Thirdparty letters and those bearing pseudonyms,
pen names or “name withheld” will not be
published. Publication is limited to one letter
per individual per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email
contact information so that editors can verify
authenticity. Letters from students should
include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and
the college, school or department where the
person is employed.
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FARRIS

continued from page 1
Weeks passed and Farris had almost given up on
the story when he finally
heard back from the sports
production team. The team
wanted to make a short video about his battle with cancer.
“When they first came to
me about it, it was one of
those ‘awe moments,’ one of
those speechless moments
where you don’t know what
to think or say but you’re
excited to be doing it,” Farris said.
Things moved quickly
from there.
“At the time, I didn’t understand what that meant,”
Farris said. “I thought it
was going to be a hype video used on one of the sites
or something. When the
production team explained

$

it more in detail and told
me the extent of what they
wanted to do, it was humbling.”
The production team,
made up of Chris Sabo, Micah Ginn, John Lassiter and
Stewart Pirani, worked tirelessly over the next several
months, compiling interviews and capturing footage
of Farris and his family.
Farris’ initial interview
took about two hours.
The team travelled to Farris’ hometown, Mantachie,
to interview his parents and
brother.
After final interviews were
done with Make-A-Wish
employees and the former
Ole Miss athletics director,
filming was complete.
The video was released in
October 2015. Farris said
the final product was better
than he could have ever expected.
“It was mind-blowing,”

with me. I hung up afterwards and sat on the bed in
my hotel room and thought,
you know, this is unbelievable. It was powerful to take
all that in.”
Director John Lassiter
said Farris’ story was exciting to work with because
of its power and tie-in with
Ole Miss athletics.
“As a documentary producer, these are the kinds of
stories you die for,” Lassiter
said. “When you see something like this come across
your desk, you just think,
‘This is it. This is the story I
want to tell.’”
Lassiter said he felt mixed
emotions the night he and
his team won the Emmy.
“For me, more than anything, I felt like Sam’s sto-

ry deserved the award more
than our production of it,”
Lassiter said. “His battle
was incredible, and to see
how well he’s doing now is
amazing. As happy as I was
for me and our team, I was
just as happy for Sam. I
was so excited to share that
news with him.”
Farris said sharing his
story with the community
was an honor, and he and
his family are not afraid of
using his story to inspire
and make differences in
other people’s lives.
“There’s an opportunity for me to share my story and my experiences in a
way that might help someone else,” Farris said. “You
never know who your story
might touch.”

Student Special

40 Manicure/Pedicure
With this ad

Mood Colors, Mood Effect, Dip Powder Colors Available

Nail!E

34434

Farris said. “It looked like
something that was made
in a professional studio in
California. It was 16 minutes of hard-core, moving,
heavy stuff. It was absolutely awesome to see they had
put that sort of effort into
my life. I was very appreciative of the work they put in
and very impressed with the
final product.”
Farris was in Memphis,
Tennessee, participating in
a St. Jude golf tournament
when he first heard the documentary won a regional
Emmy award for Best OneTime Sports Feature.
“It didn’t sink in at first
when he said we won the
Emmy,” Farris said. “Then
he sent me a picture of it
while he was on the phone

Monday - Saturday
9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Sunday
12:30 pm - 4:00 pm

2580-33 W. Jackson Ave. Oxford, MS 662.234.9009

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

28749

Congratulations to the Spring 2017

MARCUS ELVIS TAYLOR
MEMORIAL MEDAL DESIGNEES
“For Meritorious Scholarship and Deportment”

Karla Melissa Alfaro
Rachel Elizabeth Anderson
Tami Larissa Arbuckle
Cody Michael Austin
Sherry Ann Barnes
Jordan Diane Bell
Joseph Mac Weld Bell
Paige Margaret Buchenroth
Robert Hollis Burrow
McKinley Tate Byram
Cayla Jane Cardamone
Austin Heath Carroll
Anna Catherine Crider
Melanie Patricia Culhane
Charla Shea Darby
Kalie Virginia Davis
Katelin Alana Davis
Dustin Alan Dykes
Aubrey Charlene Edie
Hannah Claire Farmer

Matthew Philip Forgette
Megan Leigh Garner
Caroline Phillips Garraway
Danielle Berkshire Gray
Sydney Elizabeth Green
Barbara Christine Grissom
Amy Virginia Hall
Audrey Lee Hall
Bethanie Shea Harris
Erin Ann Hoevelmann
Connor Holeman
Jordan David Houry
Hannah Faith Hurdle
Mary Stewart Hurst
Dalton Elizabeth Hurt
Brianna Brooke Johnson
Benjamin Scott Killen
Edward Wylly Killorin
Shelby Reed Knighten
Joshua Charles Law

Thuy Phuong Thi Le
Alexandria Emily Leidt
Caitlin Elizabeth Lewis
Breanna Leigh Long
Taylor Brooke Long
Ethan Edward Luckett
Mallory Grace Mahon
Kaypounyers Maye
Alex Kyle McGee
Bethany Rose Miller
Lindsey Suzanne Murphree
Mitchell Joseph Nelson
Alaina Grace Newby
Suong Thi Thu Nguyen
Ariyl Onstott
Taylor Elizabeth Patterson
Holly Ruth Pitts
Mackenzie Lynn Poole
Rebecca Maureen Prince
Joseph Allen Quinnelly

Shassidy Lane Ramshur
Emily Claire Reedy
Beth Ann Robbins
Emily Paige Rucker
Leticia Guadalupe Ruiz
Brayley Morgan Sellier
Breeley Elizabeth Sellier
Kellie Amanda Shannon
Robert Forrest Short
Rachel Ann Stanhope
Lauren Elizabeth Stantz
Henry Owen Stonnington
Kendria Strowder
Amy Joette Swan
Taylor Nicole Thrasher
Michael Calhoun Wilkerson
Sara Elizabeth Williston
Melissa Ann Wright

Honors Day Convocation: Thursday, April 6, 2017
7:30 pm, Gertrude C. Ford Center for the Performing Arts
Guest Speaker: Professor John Czarnetzky
2016 Elsie M. Hood Outstanding Teacher
The University of Mississippi

33749
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Three Rivers

Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day
Saturday, April 8, 2017
8 a.m.- 3 p.m.

Armory Parking Lot beside the Oxford Conference Center,
102 Ed Perry Boulevard, Oxford, MS 38655
(Just off Highway 7 and Sisk Avenue)

Free collection and disposal to all residents in Lee, Pontotoc, Itawamba,
Monroe, Calhoun, Lafayette, and Union Counties
*No commercial waste will be accepted, only household hazardous waste*
Aerosols
All-Purpose
Cleaners
Ammonia
Anti-Freeze
Brake Fluids
Batteries
Barbecue Lighter
Fluid
Chlorine Bleach
Computer/
Electronic Waste
Detergents
Drain Opener
Engine Fluids
Fertilizers
Furniture Polish
Gasoline
Gas Additives
Glass Cleaner
Glues
Herbicides
Insecticides
Moth Balls
Motor Oil
Oven Cleaner

Paints/Paint
Thinner
Pesticides
Photographic
Chemicals
Propane Cylinder
Tanks
Rodent Poisons
Silver Polish
Swimming Pool
Chemicals
Stains
Tires
Toilet Bowl
Cleaner
Turpentine
Varnish
Water Sealant
Old Appliances

(Freezers, Washers,
Dryers, Air
Conditioners ,
Compressors,
Water Heaters,
Other Refuse Metals)

Old Medical
Supplies

Sponsored by:

Three Rivers Solid Waste Management Authority
Three Rivers Planning & Development District
City of Oxford-Lafayette County
Waste Connections
Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality
For more information, call (662) 486-2415

Do not bring such as: Sofas, Roofing Shingles, Household Trash, Biological or
Infectious Materials, Explosives, Radioactive Materials or Unknown Substances
34440
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JoJo’s Slim Wednesday kicks off Southern tour tonight
SLADE RAND

thedmfeatres@gmail.com

“Sometimes things happen in places where maybe
you wouldn’t expect them.”
Keyboardist John “JoJo”
Hermann moved to Oxford
from his childhood home in
1986 and said he believes a
part of him has really never left, despite internationally touring with the band
Widespread Panic.
The New York City kid
grew up wearing out records by the likes of Professor Longhair, The Funky
Meters and George Porter
Jr. Hermann said he still
remembers the first time he
heard their sound and the
way it shaped his own playing style. This spring, he’s
taking his Mardi Gras band
on the road again to show-

case the funk in front of local audiences.
“I think we can call ourselves the No. 1 Nashville-based Professor Longhair cover band,” Hermann
said. “We’ve got our own
little niche, I guess.”
JoJo’s Slim Wednesday
will kick off a run of seven
April shows in small venues
across the South Thursday
night at Proud Larry’s on
the Square. Hermann last
played the Proud Larry’s
stage in 2012 with fellow
New Yorker Sherman Ewing
under the moniker Missing
Cats.
Hermann has played and
written music in Oxford
since 1986, most prolifically
with the local band Beanland. Hermann said the
band, named for guitarist
George McConnell’s address
on Beanland Drive, was al-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

Sick? Injured?
We’re here to help!
Our emergency room trained
staff is equipped to handle your
illnesses & injuries.

You only pay a co-pay
when you visit!

662.236.2232

1929 University Ave.
OxfordUrgentClinic.com

SEE JOJO’S PAGE 7
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OPEN LATE

ready filling clubs covering
standard songs by the time
its drummer asked him to
sit in on keys. He said original songs like “Take Me to
the Show” and “Doreatha”
drew him to the band in the
early days.
“It was just good times,”
Hermann said. “I never
dreamed there was a place
like Oxford growing up in
the city. It really hit me upside the head.”
Hermann played with
Beanland in Oxford for
years before joining Athens-based Widespread Panic in March 1992. He said
Beanland came together by
happenstance and, as most

8
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JOJO’S

continued from page 6
bands did at the time, covered many Grateful Dead
songs.
“The thing I loved about
the Dead was their records,”
Hermann said. “I didn’t follow them on tour, really.
I wasn’t one of the people
who traded the bootlegs.”
Hermann’s style of playing has its roots in New Orleans’ homegrown funk and
the Grateful Dead’s studio
albums. The Rascals’ “Good
Lovin,’” a Grateful Dead live
staple, was one of the first
songs he learned on piano.
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He said Professor Longhair’s 1985 album “Rock n
Roll Gumbo” left a lasting
impression him as a teenager, as well.
“I looked at music that
way,” Hermann said. “Not
so much segregating the
sound, but so much that everything is part of one big
sound.”
Hermann said he is lucky
to have had the opportunity to play onstage with so
many of his musical heroes,
most recently with Meters
bassist George Porter Jr. in
Mexico.
“The minute his fingers
touch those bass strings,
you hear that sound that’s
on the records that you wore

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section,
visit: http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.

COMMERCIAL REALTY

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom 1 bath w/study. 2950 S. Lamar. Single occupancy only. $510
month with valid Ole Miss student ID
(662)832-0117

out,” Hermann said. “I’ll
never forget when I played
with Zigaboo, the drummer.
The first time he played that
snare, I was like, ‘Oh my
God, I know that sound.’”
Both Porter and drummer
Zigaboo Modeliste were
founding members of New
Orleans funk group The
Meters. Hermann said the
Meters laid the basis for the
sound he focuses on with
JoJo’s Slim Wednesday.
“The Meters are really the
trunk, the roots of the tree
that you know the whole
scene came out of, and anybody who plays a funky beat
to me comes through The
Meters,” he said.
Hermann said he tours

with this Mardi Gras band
for pure fun more than anything else, and he planned
the tour itself around crawfish season. The band used
to only play during Mardi
Gras, but the crawfish were
not as good as in the spring.
He said the smaller venues
and relaxed crowds on these
tours offer an alternative to
playing in front of a soldout arena or at Red Rocks.
“Yeah, you know, it’s just
for fun. That’s what I love
about it,” Hermann said.
“It’s the music I played in
my living room for decades
and still play in my living
room when I’m alone.”
After his homecoming
celebration in Oxford, Her-

TWO BEDROOM Two and a half bath
nice townhouse. Walk to town. Available June 1st. $1250 per month. Call
773-814-1621

4 BEDROOM 3 BATH ALL APPLIANCES INCLUDED. AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1ST. $1,200 DEPOSIT/$1,200/
MO.
(662)473-2324
(662)473-2114

APARTMENT FOR RENT
BETWEEN SQUARE AND CAMPUS
403 S. 5th. 2 spacious bedroom. 1
bath. $1010 month 662-832-0117

HOUSE FOR RENT

PART-TIME

PART TIME HELP WANTED. 2030 hours per week. Computer skills
a MUST. Work with hand tools, saw,
hammer, etc. MUST be available
this summer! Contact Robert, THE
TROPHY SHOP, 1533 University Ave
(662)236-3726

3 BEDROOM 3 BATH. ALL APPLIANCES INCLUDED. $900.00
DEPOSIT/$900.00/MO.
COLLEGE
HILL AREA. (662)473-2885 (662)4732114

Please Drink Responsibly

FREE

Beer Keg

on upstairs patio

Thursday
5pm

WEEKEND RENTAL

WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends or any time. Locally owned and
operated, BBB accredited (662)8016692 www.oxfordtownhouse.com

mann will hit the road for
six more shows in seven
days across four states. He
said he did not want to leave
the South on this tour and
hopes to bring a little bit
of New Orleans music and
crawfish to each of the venues he hits.
This summer, Hermann
will be on the festival circuit with Widespread Panic,
as well as returning to Red
Rocks for the band’s annual
June residency.
“Music is about the fun
and having fun and good
times, and I think every
place we picked is basically
based in that same idea,” he
said.

Thurs

day 5
pm

Live M
usic
Outsi
de
for
Happy
Hour

O
J
O
M
@

120 South 11th Street

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
662.234.1411
34446
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The view from left field: Softball’s biggest fans
GRAYSON WEIR

thedmsports@gmail.com

On the outskirts of Ole Miss’
main campus lies a gem hidden
in the collegiate softball world,
one that is home to the No. 24
Rebels.
Having only founded a fastpitch program in 1997, the
women in red and blue continue to rise in the rankings. Coming off of a 2016 campaign that
shattered attendance records
and ended with the team’s first
ever appearance in the NCAA
Tournament, the 2017 season
is off to a 25-11 start, including
a 12 inning marathon win over
Central Arkansas on Tuesday.
Even for winning programs,
women’s sports often have a
tough time drawing as large a
crowd as their male counterparts – Rebel softball being the
exception, thanks in large part
to the Left Field Hecklers.
Founded by Anthony Depreo
and Michael Wilson, the growing group of faithful fans can
be found at every home game,
usually shirtless, drinking Palm
Breeze sparkling spritzers. The
duo, who founded the @HecklerLeft Twitter account, has
gained a steady following with
the Rebel faithful.
“We’ve enjoyed being a part
of what’s been one of the best

seasons in the program’s history thus far,” Depreo said.
“Coach Mike Smith and the
team have been great and have
told us how much they appreciate our support. Everyone
should come out and support
our nationally ranked squad.”
While some traditions, like
writing on the warm-up ball in
between half innings, have carried from diamond to diamond,
the left field gang has brought a
few traditions of its own to the
ball park – in the form of a hot
dog suit and lots of dancing.
Hank Williams IV, who is
known as The @LeftFieldDancer, saw an opportunity to
devote his fandom to the Lady
Rebs and ran with it. Well,
danced with it. No matter the
weather, the time of day or the
day of week, you can find Williams with his shirt off, moving
and grooving like there’s no tomorrow.
“Swayze is like PCB, while
left field [at softball games] is
more like the Virgin Islands,”
Williams said. “It’s much more
laid back, but just as enjoyable.”
When it comes to heckling,
the assemblage of rowdy Rebels stray away from the ruthless
berating of the players so often
found at baseball games and
look more toward humor and
thought-provoking quips.
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Fans cheer on Rebels in the left field as they took on University of Central Arkansas Tuesday. Ole Miss won 1-0 after 12
innings.
Keeli Milligan, the left fielder for Texas A&M, was subject
to constant chirp-artistry for
its three-game series in midMarch. Milligan, who tweeted
before the series that one day
a boy would bring her flowers
and she would be brought to
tears, was greeted with flowers
from the left field faithful.
While the Rebels dropped
three close games to the No.
7 Aggies, the hecklers made a
name for themselves within the
dugout.
“I loved the hecklers and
how they heckle in a tasteful
and fun way that everyone can
enjoy, which is difficult to do,”

Milligan said. “I found myself
questioning whether a hot dog
is really a sandwich quite a
bit during the game and think
their heckling can definitely
make a difference. We had a really fun time with the guys out
there.”
The dugout is not the only
place where their presence
has been noticed. With the
nationally ranked Rebels having nearly every one of their
games broadcast on SEC Network, there has been a clear
draw from the cameras and announcers.
“The atmosphere in left field
can be something special,”

Ryan Arneson, who often times
can be found in the hot dog
suit (@LeftFieldHotdog), said.
“The players can actually hear
what you’re saying and seem to
enjoy interacting with us; it’s a
great time for any Rebel fan. I
would love to see more people
come out and support our team
at these games.”
The Rebels head to Auburn
this weekend for a three game
series against the Tigers. First
pitch is scheduled for Friday
night at 6 pm.
This article was submitted to
The Daily Mississippian from
an advanced reporting class.
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